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Class Act Checking for Young  
RTN Members
RTN offers the perfect account 

for members ages 24 and 
younger. With Class Act Checking, 
you’ll receive:
◆ Free VISA Debit card
◆ No ATM fees
◆  No monthly fee or minimum 

balance
◆ ATM surcharge reimbursement (up to $10 per month)
◆ Free Mobile and Online Banking with Bill Pay and remote check deposit (DeposZip)
◆  Popmoney (with Mobile and Online Banking) that lets you send and receive money to 

and from other people
Members opening a Class Act Checking account also will receive a $10 gift card to either 
Starbucks or Dave & Busters.  
To open a Class Act Checking account or for more information, visit an RTN branch or 
contact a Member Services Representative at 781-736-9900, Option 1.  Details also can 
be found at rtn.org, click on Bank With Us, then Young Adults/Students.  ◆
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Plan for Your Retirement With RTN 
Retirement planning is a key element of an overall financial strategy. Whether 

you plan to retire soon or expect to work for many years to come, a smart plan 
is essential to ensuring a secure 
financial future. RTN has the 
resources to help you sort out 
your options.
The Credit Union has a selection 
of IRAs (Individual Retirement 
Accounts), which are great 
retirement saving tools as they 
provide tax incentives, and your 
earnings grow tax deferred.  
These include Traditional and 
Roth, SEP (for small business 

owners) and Coverdell (for qualified education expenses). 

Save an Average  
of $753** With  
RTN Insurance 
Agency, LLC
RTN Insurance Agency has saved 

members an average of $753 on 
their home, vehicle, life and many other 
types of insurance.  
◆  Chelsea M. is saving more than $1,000 

on her car insurance
◆  Miriam A. is saving more than $325 on 

her home insurance
 
Find out how much you can save! 
Members and non-members can 
receive a free quote by contacting RTN 
Insurance Agency, LLC at 781-736-9998 
or visiting rtn.org.  ◆ 

**Average national savings for bundled home, auto and pack-
age policies for the past 12 months as of April 2017 compared 
to policyholders’ former premiums. Individual premiums and 
savings will vary.

continued on page 5



Buying or Selling a Home This Summer 
By Christopher Gentile, President and CEO, RTN Realty Advisors, LLC
Below are a few tips to help you navigate the hot summer real estate market.

For buyers
◆  Free up a weekend day. Make sure to block time for open houses and showings so you  

don’t miss out. 
◆  Get your finances in order. Be ready to show a seller proof that you have the funds available.
◆  Do a drive by. Notice factors that are issues during the summer  

months that may not be at other times of the year 
(proximity to a beach, school, outdoor parks or markets)

◆  Be creative with your offer. Find out what could make your offer more competitive 
(shorter close, longer close date, etc.)

For sellers
◆  Get ready! Do a walk through with your agent to make sure your house is in the 

best possible condition.
◆  Have a plan A, B and C. Review scenarios with your agent to see how flexible you 

can be with a close date, move date or other situation.
◆  Pre-market for an off-market sell. Consider working with your agent to pre-

market your house for an off-market sale. Pre-marketed homes often sell for or 
above asking price.

Visit RTN Realty Advisors, LLC in our Brookline, Waltham, Tewksbury and Marlborough offices (walk-ins welcome) and by 
appointment elsewhere. You also can contact RTN Realty Advisors, LLC at 844-598-9506 or Info@RTNRealty.com. ◆
RTN Realty Advisors, LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of RTN and serves members and non-members. Those using RTN Realty 
Advisors, LLC can choose RTN for financing or seek funding elsewhere. View our affiliated business arrangement disclosure 
information at rtnrealty.com. 

R E A L T Y  N E W S
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RTN Mortgages 
RTN offers a wide selection of mortgages designed  
to fit your budget.
◆ First and Second Mortgages
◆  Fixed and Adjustable Rate Mortgages 
◆ Jumbo Loans up to $1,000,000 
◆ Free pre-approvals with quick turnaround
◆ First-time Home Buyer Mortgages and resources
Apply for your mortgage or free pre-approval at the 
RTN Mortgage Center at rtn.org, where you can track 
the progress of your application and use a secure 
portal to sign and exchange important documents.
For more information on all RTN Home Loans, 
contact the Mortgage Department at 781-736-9859 or 
mortgage@rtn.org. 

“We accepted an offer on our 
house at the price and terms we 
wanted (after just one showing!) 
thanks to the professionalism 
of our agent as well as the 
exceptional photos, website,  
and direct mailer he sent out. We 
were very happy with our agent 
and overall experience!”  
– Barbara P. 

RTN Home Equity Loans and Lines of Credit
An RTN Home 
Equity Loan or Line 
of Credit is a great 
way to pay college 
tuition, consolidate 
your debt, or finance 
any other need using 
the equity built up in  
your home.
Choose from fixed 
or variable rates, 
including FLEX Life 
variable rate home equity line of credit offered at 0.50% 
below the prime lending rate (see details on page 6).
Apply for your home equity loan or line of credit at the 
RTN Home Equity Center at rtn.org.  ◆

Home Loans That Meet Every Need



It’s important to think about what you’ll 
need in retirement BEFORE you retire. 
Run the numbers. Often people need 
about 70-80% of their end salaries 

in retirement, but this can vary. So years 
before you leave work, sit down for an

 

hour or so (perhaps with the financial 
professional you know and trust) and 
take a look at your probable monthly 
expenses. Online calculators can help.1

The closer you get to your retirement 
date, the more exact you will need to 
be about your income needs. You first 

want to look for changing expenses: 
housing costs that might decrease or 
increase, health care costs, certain taxes, 
travel expenses, and so on. Next, look 
at your probable income sources: Social 
Security (the longer you wait, the more 
income you can potentially receive), your 
assorted IRAs and 401(k)s, your

 

portfolio, possibly a reverse mortgage, 
or even a pension or buyout package.
While selling your home might leave you 
with more money for retirement, there 
are less dramatic ways to increase your 
retirement funds. You could realize a little 
more money through tax savings and 
tax-efficient withdrawals from retirement 
savings accounts, through reducing your 
investment fees, and getting your phone, 
internet, and TV services from one 
provider. 

Budget-wreckers to avoid. There are a 
few factors that can cause you to stray 
from a retirement budget. You can’t 
do much about some of them (sudden 
health crises, for example), but you  
can try to mitigate others. 
◆  Supporting your kids, grandkids, or 

relatives with gifts or loans. 
◆  Withdrawing more than your portfolio 

can easily return.
◆  Dragging big debts into retirement that 

will nibble at your savings.
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F I N A N C I A L  B E N E F I T S

Throughout the summer 
months, we will be holding 
informal discussions on RTN 
products and services several 
times a week at our newest 
branch in Hudson. All are 
invited to attend—and bring 
your questions! Check our 
website, rtn.org, Merger Matters, 
for upcoming Roundtable 
Review topics and dates.

Hudson  
Branch 
Roundtable 
Reviews

Have You Budgeted for Retirement?
Michael Beck, CFP® and Douglas Stocklan of the RTN Financial & Retirement Group*

eBanking Options 
We blend the latest technology with 

a personal touch for your banking 
convenience. RTN eBanking options include:  
◆  Online Banking
◆  Mobile Banking
◆  eDocuments (including eStatements, eNotices, 

eTax)
◆  Apple Pay
◆  CardValet®
◆  DeposZip (with Mobile and/or Online Banking, conditions may apply)
◆  Bill Pay (with Mobile and/or Online Banking)

Find out more at rtn.org, click on the eBanking tab. ◆

Douglas Stocklan, Michael Beck and Carly Poirier

continued on page 4
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Walk Home 2017 a Great Day 
Nearly 200 walkers raised funds for kids and families experiencing homelessness 

by collectively walking more than 600 miles on Sunday, June 11 at RTN’s seventh 
annual Walk Home benefit. Walks were held at three locations:  Danvers Rail Trail, 
Dorchester Park and Waltham Common.  

The event was sponsored by 
RTN and RTN GoodWorks 
Foundation, a 501(c)(3) 
non-profit, public charitable 
foundation that fosters financial wellness and promotes financial 
literacy and community involvement. All proceeds go to 
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless.  

We are deeply grateful to all who walked, volunteered and 
donated, and to our business sponsors who supported this event.  Your generosity will 
make a difference in someone’s life.  ◆

R T N  I N  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y

Board of Directors 
FY2018 
RTN Federal Credit Union’s Annual 
Meeting was held on May 15, 2017.  
Following is an updated roster of 
officers, directors and committee 
members:
Credit Union Officers 
Arthur Osborn, Jr., Chairman 
Charles Doherty, First Vice Chairman 
John Mancini, Second Vice Chairman 
Peter Cole, Secretary 
Richard E. Wright,*  
  Treasurer and  
  Chief Executive Officer
Directors  
Jane Arsenault 
Edward C. Brown, IV 
Thomas DiPaolo 
Joseph Donlin 
David Farnsworth 
Joseph Kelleher 
Joan Kuhn 
Paul McGowan 
John F. Torpey, Jr.
Supervisory Committee 
Henry Doyle, Chairman 
Robert Apprich 
William Croteau 
David Farnsworth  
*non-director

continued from page 3 

Budget well and live wisely. Creating a retirement budget makes a lot of sense.  
A well thought-out budget, and the discipline to stick with it, may make a big financial 
difference. 

For help with budgeting for retirement, speak to a qualified financial professional. 

Members wishing to set up a no-cost, no-obligation meeting with an RTN Financial  
& Retirement Group advisor can contact Program Coordinator Carly Poirier at  
781-736-9978 or Carly.Poirier@cunamutual.com. ◆
Representatives are registered, securities are sold, and investment advisory services offered through CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc. (CBSI), 
member FINRA/SIPC, a registered broker/dealer and investment advisor, 2000 Heritage Way, Waverly, Iowa 50677, toll-free 800-369-2862. 
Nondeposit investment and insurance products are not federally insured, involve investment risk, may lose value and are not obligations 
of or guaranteed by the financial institution. CBSI is under contract with the financial institution, through the financial services program, to 
make securities available  
to members.

This material was prepared by MarketingLibrary.Net Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the presenting party, nor their 
affiliates. This information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice. All information is believed to be from reliable sources; 
however, we make no representation as to its completeness or accuracy. 

1  www.smartmoney.com/retirement/planning/how-to-set-a-retirement-budget-1304908718392/ [5/12/11]

Have You Budgeted for Retirement?

Walkers, volunteers and even the Lowell Spinners mascot pose for a group photo at the Waltham Walk.

Walkers get ready to hit the trail at the  
Dorchester Walk.

For the third year in a row, Dave and Martha 
Dougherty participated in the Danvers Walk.



R T N  N E W S

Summer Fun With the Lowell Spinners  
We’re teaming up for some summer fun with the Lowell Spinners, a Class A minor 
league affiliate of the Boston Red Sox.  

Andrew Benintendi Bobblehead Night  
Thursday, July 20
The first 1,000 fans entering the ballpark will re-
ceive an Andrew Benintendi bobblehead giveaway, 
sponsored by RTN. You’ll also be able to watch an 
RTN representative throw out the ceremonial first 
pitch. Tickets are available at the Lowell Spinners 
box office.
Kids Take the Field Night, Wednesday, August 23

Your child can win the opportunity to take the field with professional ballplayers!  
Parents or guardians can enter a child (between the ages of 5 and 13) into a drawing 
to win the chance to take the field with the Lowell Spinners before the game. Nine 
winners will be chosen to enjoy the evening with two additional family members or 
friends. Entries are available at RTN branches. ◆

Plan for Your Retirement With RTN
continued from page 1

All RTN retirement accounts are federally insured by the National Credit Union 
Administration (NCUA), an agency of the US Government, up to $250,000 per 
account separate from non-retirement accounts. In addition, account balances in 
excess of the amounts insured by NCUA are insured in full by the Massachusetts 
Share Insurance Corporation (MSIC). For more information or to open an RTN 
IRA, call the IRA Department at 781-736-9857.
For a comprehensive investment strategy, including retirement planning, the 
representatives at RTN Financial & Retirement Group* are available to meet with 
you at your convenience to help you develop a personalized plan. They are fully 
registered, licensed and experienced professionals dedicated to building financial 
strength and security for those they serve. For more information about the RTN 
Financial & Retirement Group, call 781-736-9877. ◆
*Securities sold, advisory services offered through CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc. (CBSI), member FINRA/SIPC, a registered 
broker/dealer and investment advisor. CBSI is under contract with the financial institution to make securities available to 
members.  Not NCUA/NCUSIF/FDIC insured, May Lose Value, No Financial Institution Guaranteed.  Not a deposit of any 
financial institution.  FR-1789033.1-0517-0619

  

Community Branches
Visit any RTN community branch for  
full access to your RTN account. For a 
complete listing, including location of 
workplace branches and branch hours,  
go to rtn.org. Click on Find Us at the top 
of the page. 

◆  Waltham (Main Branch) 
600 Main Street 
Waltham, MA 02452 
781-736-9900, Option 1

◆  Amesbury (in Carriage Town Plaza) 
100 Macy Street 
Amesbury, MA 01913 
978-388-0959

◆  Brookline 
365 Boylston Street 
Brookline, MA 02445 
617-278-5600

◆  Danvers  (Rte 114, opposite Kane’s  
Flower World) 
29 Andover Street 
Danvers, MA 01923 
978-535-6991

◆  Dorchester 
1205 Adams Street 
Dorchester, MA 02124 
857-598-9500

◆  Hudson 
25 South Street Plaza 
Hudson, MA 01749 
978-562-7878

◆  Lawrence (in Lawrence  
General Hospital) 
1 General Street 
Lawrence, MA 01841 
978-682-8173

◆  Marlborough 
451 Boston Post Road East 
Marlborough, MA 01752 
508-480-0500

◆  Tewksbury (in Walmart Plaza) 
345 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 
978-654-4279

◆  Worcester 
530 Grafton Street 
Worcester, MA 01604 
508-755-3176

  

Use Your RTN VISA Card and Win  
a Magical Shopping Spree  
RTN VISA Platinum and Gold credit cardholders could win a one-minute shopping 
spree at the CU Rewards warehouse and an all-expenses paid trip for two to Chicago 

just by using their credit cards. Simply 
use your RTN VISA Platinum or Gold 
cards at least three times a week through 
September 24 for signature-based 
transactions, and you automatically will 
be entered into the contest. Seven winners 
will be selected. More information is at 
rtn.org.   ◆



F O R  M E M B E R S

Holiday Schedule
RTN branches will be closed  
for business on:
Labor Day
Monday, September 4
Columbus Day
Monday, October 9 
While our branches will be closed, 
members can access their accounts 
through Mobile, Online, Telephone 
Banking, and via ATMs. Members 
also can call Member Services 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week at 
800-338-0221.

Work.Home.Life. is published by RTN Federal 
Credit Union for members and produced by 
RTN’s Marketing Department. RTN serves 
nearly 50,000 members and more than 
800 sponsor groups. Not responsible for 
typographical errors.

RTN Federal Credit Union
600 Main Street
Waltham, MA 02452
800-338-0221 • rtn.org
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*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. **APY=Annual Percentage Yield. APRs and APYs are accurate as of June 15, 2017 and are subject to 
change or withdrawal at any time. Contact the Credit Union at 800-338-0221, option 1, or info@rtn.org for current APRs and APYs. 
Loan example: A $1,000 vehicle loan for 36 months at 1.70% APR has a monthly payment of $28.51. 

1 Reflects 1% discount for direct deposit of net pay, Social Security and/or pension benefits coupled with automatic payment from an RTN 
FCU account, is subject to change and replaces all previously quoted APRs. Subject to credit approval; the APR you receive is based on 
your credit score. 2 A $50 Vendor Single Interest (VSI) premium charge will be added to loan amount. 3 The annual percentage rate (APR) 
quoted is a variable rate subject to change monthly at 0.50% APR less than the prime lending rate as listed in The Wall Street Journal 
on the statement cycle date (minimum 2.75% APR, maximum 18% APR) and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Available 
for applicants with a credit score of 680 or higher and who have direct deposit of at least $500 per month to RTN FCU. Applicant pays 
no closing costs (estimated $375) if a $25,000 or more loan advance is taken at the time of closing and remains outstanding for six 
months. Early termination fee applies for lines closed within the first 36 months. Property insurance required. Loan example: Interest-
only monthly loan payment at 3.75% APR is $3.08 per $1,000 borrowed for the first 10 years. Available in MA, NH, RI and ME. 4 Terms 
subject to change or may be withdrawn at any time. Penalty imposed for early withdrawal of funds. Fees and other conditions could 
reduce the earnings on the account. Dividends paid at month-end or certificate maturity.

Your Everyday Rate Advantage
LOANS  APRs* starting at:

Vehicles New (model years 2016 to 2017)  1.70%1,2

Vehicles Used (model years 2014 to 2017) 1.70%1,2 

FLEX Life Home Equity Line of Credit 3.75%3  variable

SAVINGS  APYs**

Certificates, 37-months 1.85%4 

Visit rtn.org for a complete list of rates.

Find out the 
latest from

You don’t have to wait for the next 
newsletter to find out what’s new 
at the Credit Union. 

◆  Sign up for 
eHeadlines at rtn.org

◆  Like us on Facebook 
(Facebook.com/
RTNFCU)

◆  Connect with us  
on LinkedIn at 
 LinkedIn.com


